
RSearch and Rescue (SAR) operations involve searching, rescuing and giving ala t affected by natural disasters and accidents. SAR operations are of many types. 

se 

.Mountain rescue in rugged and mountainous areas Ground search and rescue in flat, forested areas Urban search and rescue in city areas 
Air-sea rescue for disasters in the air and sea 

Name the type of SAR operation that would take place if: 
A group of skiers were trapped in an avalanche Maunlain PODCL 2. A skyscraper caught fire 1Zlan A0aNch cLMd, IWSul 

3. A ship was caught in a storm at sea Air 2a DCuO 

1. 

Campers were trapped by a forest fire 1MUNd A0aIth tnt TOAH 5. There were floods in Mumbai WXon 30CMeh Ond 

4. 

Wise Owl says.. 

A first responder is someone who is likely to be among the first people to reach and help in 
an emergency. First responders include police officers, firefighters and paramedics. 
Mayday is an emergency word used internationally by ships and aircraft. If a ship or aircraft 
is in danger, the pilot or captain gives the call three times in a row (Mayday! Mavday! Mayday!) over the radio. The word comes trom a French term which means 'Help me! 

A rescue robot is a robot that has been designed to rescue people 



MooSKIS 
Study the map given below. Then fill in the blanks using the names of the main di. the main dire and the intermediate directions. One has been done for you. 

CHILDREN'S PARK Swimming pool 

W Jogging path 

Fores lce cream stand Gate 2 

Playground 

Picnic spot 

Gate 1 

1. The swimming pool is north-west of the playground. 2. The ice cream stand is 2- of the picnic spot. 3. The football field is ih PAMof the swimming pool. 4. The playground is Lotih Yof the picnic spot. Wise Owi says- 
5. The forest is . of the playground. 6. Gate 2 is in the Nablonn_ 7. The swimming pool is Azlh_ 

part of theChildren's Park. 
-of the picnic spot. 

8. Gate 1 is in the ailyA_part of the Children's Park. 

The science ot m 

maps is called a= 

trom carta' me 

and graphy ms 

science. 
part of the Children's Park. 

9. The forest is in the LA A 
People who drz 

called cartogra 
part of the Children's Park. 

32 



Stnmiles 
A simile compares two things or persons using the words 'as' or "ike 

Look tor animal names in the word grid given here to complete these simne 

1. As brave as a ucm AL o NMO NKY 
BA RFELE R OXX 

D UMoUSECKSS 

EEL SF EL D N E 
TR BR OWL WOL 
BLARKEXAR 
TUC|H OR NETA 
F L A M L A M B O 

2. As strong as an OM_ 
3. As quiet as a IlouA0 

eol 4. As slippery as an 
5. As wise as an LH_ 
6. As happy as a Larh 
7. As angry as a onh 
8. As gentle as a an 

B Use the picture clues to complete the similes. One has been done for you. 

as as 

like a 
as 

as a 

1. as busy as a bee 2. Sloohlike a a 3. as a as nhng 

as 

Kbe 
Wise Owl lists... 

like an 
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Some food-based similes: as 

As nutty as a fruit cake 
(very strange or crazy) 

As thick as pea soup (very thick) 
Like two peas in a pod (very similar) 4. like 

anal 
5. as 0XN 

aslon an 


